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Electrostatics ofstraight and bent nanotubes

E. G . M ishchenko and M . E. Raikh
Departm ent of Physics, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112

Responseofa single-walled carbon nanotubeto externalelectric�eld,F ,iscalculated analytically

within theclassicalelectrostatics.Field-induced charge density distribution isapproxim ately linear

along theaxisofam etallicnanotubeand dependsratherweakly,asln(h=r),on thenanotubelength,

h,(herer isthenanotuberadius).In a sem iconducting nanotubewith a gap,E g,chargeseparation

occurs as F exceeds the threshold value Fth = E g=eh. For F > Fth,positively and negatively

charged regionsatthe endsofnanotube are separated by a neutralstrip in the m iddle.Properties

ofthisneutralstrip,length and induced chargedistribution neartheends,arestudied in detail.W e

also considera bentnanotubeand dem onstratethatthenum berofneutralstripscan beoneortwo

depending on the direction ofF .

PACS num bers: 71.20.Tx,73.63.Fg,78.67.Ch

IN T R O D U C T IO N

There are two types ofdevicesbased on carbon nan-

otubes (NTs) that are currently intensely investigated.

Theseare�eld-e�ecttransistorsand �eld em ittersforat

paneldisplaysand x-raysources.Although both typesof

deviceswerereported severalyearsago [1,2]and signif-

icant im provem ent in their characterisitcs had been re-

cently achieved (seee.g.,Refs.[3,4,5]and Refs.[6,7]),

the understanding ofperform ance ofthese devicesisfar

from com plete. The prim e reason forthisis1D-like ge-

om etry ofNT-based transistorsand �eld em itters. Due

to thisgeom etry,theirelectrostaticsisqualitatively dif-

ferentfrom thatin respective well-understood 2D coun-

terparts.

Traditionally,electrostaticsforparticulargeom etry of

NT transistor[8,9]or�eld em itter[10,11]isstudied the-

oretically by em ployingacertain version of�rst-principle

calculations. Notable exceptions are Refs.[12, 13], in

which classicalelectrostatics was used to describe the

potentialpro�le near the contact between m etallic and

sem iconducting NTsaswellasthe contactbetween NT

and a m etal.Applicability ofthisdescription ofthecon-

tactphenom ena in NTswaslaterquestioned in Ref.[14].

In general,itisnotobviouswhetherornot,in term sof

electrostatics,a NT ofa sm allradius,r,can bem odeled

by an in�nitely thin sheetofelectron gas wrapped into

a cylinder.In otherwords,whetherornotthe potential

distribution can be adequately described by the Poisson

equation with boundary conditionsim posed atdistance,

r,from theNT axis.Positiveanswertothisquestion was

recently given in Ref.[15],where the density-functional

calculationsoftheextrachargedistribution alongtheNT

wereshown tobein quantitativeagreem entwith classical

electrostaticsanalysis.

In this situation,itisinstructive to considera m odel

problem ofthe classicalelectrostaticsofa NT,which al-

lows for an analyticalsolution. Q ualitative features of

thissolution m ightthen yield avaluableinsightintoelec-

trostaticsofrealistic devices.Such a problem isstudied

in thepresentpaper.Nam ely,weconsideraNT in exter-

nalelectric �eld,F ,parallelto the NT axis.Separation

ofvariablesin the Poisson equation in this geom etry is

im possible. Still,as we dem onstrate below,presence of

a sm allparam eter,r=h,where h is the NT length,al-

lowsone to obtain the asym ptotically exactdistribution

ofpotential. W e show thatfor m etallic NT the density

of induced charge changes linearly with distance from

the NT center. Forsem iconducting NT with a gap,E g,

chargeseparation,which occursasF exceedsthethresh-

old value E g=eh,results in form ation ofa neutralstrip

with a width � Eg=eF in the centerofthe NT.W e �nd

the pro�le ofthe charge density growth from the edges

ofthe strip towards the NT ends. Finally,we use the

developed approach to describe quantitatively the elec-

trostaticsofbentorwiggly NTsin external�eld,perti-

nentto recentelectroabsorption m easurem ents[16],and

dem onstratethatwigglingresultsin m ultiplealternating

positively and negatively charged regions separated by

neutralstrips.

B A SIC EQ U A T IO N

Denote with �(z) the linear density of charge, in-

duced by external�eld on the NT surface. Then the

localvalue ofthe Ferm im om entum isgiven by pF (z)=

��hj�(z)j=2eN ,where N accountsforthe spin and band

degeneracy (N = 2 or 4,and is determ ined by the NT

chirality). The localchem icalpotential,�(z),isrelated

to pF (z)via the NT energy spectrum

�(z)= sign(z)

q

E 2
g=4+ v2

0
p2
F
(z); (1)

where v0 � 8 � 107 cm /s is the electron velocity in

graphene. Second relation between �(z) and �(z) ex-

presses the fact that the electrochem icalpotential re-

m ainsconstantalongthenanotube,i.e.�(z)+ e’(z)= 0,
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where’(z)isthe electrostaticpotential

’(z)= � F z+
1

e

Z h=2

�h=2

dz
0
�(z0)�(z� z

0); (2)

which iscreated byexternal�eld and by induced charges.

The kernel,�(z� z0),in Eq.(2)takesa sim ple form in

thecaseofisolated NT,lyingon substratewith dielectric

constant,"

�(x)=
e

�"�

Z �

0

d�
�
x2 + 4r2 sin2(�=2)

�1=2
; (3)

where"� = ("+ 1)=2.W ith thehelp ofEqs.(1)and (2),

the condition ofconstant electrochem icalpotentialcan

now be presented asa closed integralequation for�(z)

eF z=

s

E 2
g

4
+

�
��hv0�(z)

2eN

�2

+

Z h=2

�h=2

dz
0
�(z0)�(z� z

0); (4)

where we assum ed z to be positive. Eq.(4) should be

com plem ented by theobviouscondition that�(z)isodd.

A SY M P T O T IC SO LU T IO N O F EQ .(4)

In orderto m ake use ofthe sm allparam eterr=h,we

rewritethe integralon the rhsofEq.(4)asfollows

Z h=2

�h=2

dz
0
�(z0)�(z� z

0)=

Z h=2

0

dz
0
@�(z0)

@z0
K (z;z0); (5)

wherethe function K (z;z0)isde�ned as

K (z;z0)=

Z h=2

z0

dz1

h

�(z� z1)� �(z+ z1)

i

: (6)

O ur m ost im portant observation is that, in the lim it

h � r, the function K (z;z0) can be replaced by

(2e="�)ln(h=4r)�(z � z0), where �(x) is the step-

function. Possibility ofsuch a replacem entisillustrated

in Fig.1. A sim ple from ofK (z;z0)allowsfora drastic

sim pli�cation ofEq.(4), which transform s from inter-

gralequation to a sim plealgebraic(quadratic)equation.

In particularcase,E g = 0 (m etallic NT),we obtain the

following resultforthe induced chargedistribution

�(z)�
"�gF z

1+ 2gln(h=r)
; (7)

wherewehaveintroduced adim ensionlessinteraction pa-

ram eterg = 2N e2=�"��hv0.Theaboveresultfor�(z)has

a logarithm icaccuracy,in the sense,thatnum ericalfac-

torin theargum entoflogarithm isnotspeci�ed.In par-

ticular,the heightofthe step-function in Fig.1 contains

1=4 under the logarithm . Another contribution to the

argum ent oflogarithm com es from the sm earing ofthe

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
0

0.5

1

K(z,z )

z /h

FIG .1: Plot ofthe function K (z;z0) [scaled with the factor

2eln(h=4r)="
�
]for h=r = 10

3
and di�erent values ofz: z =

0:1h (dotted line),z = 0:2h (solid line),z = 0:3h (dashed

line),z = 0:4h (dash-dotted line).

step-function in Fig.1. This sm earing gives rise to the

relativecorrection � 2z@ln�(z)=@ztoln(h=4r);in partic-

ularcaseofEq.(7)thiscorrectionisequalto� 2.O verall,

the condition ofapplicability ofEq.(7)is ln(h=r)� 1,

which ism etin m ostoftherealisticsituations.Itfollows

from Eq.(7)thatthepolarizability,�,oftheNT,de�ned

asP (F )=
Rh=2
�h=2

dzz�(z)= �F ,hasthe form

� =
"�gh3

12

h

1+ 2gln(h=r)

i: (8)

It is clear from Eq.(8) that the product gln(h=r) �

(1:74N ="�)ln(h=r) is a quantitative m easure of the

\m etallicity"of the NT. In the lim it of a \long" NT,

when the product gln(h=r) is large, we have � =

"�h3=24ln(h=r),which coincides with the textbook ex-

pression [17]for polarizability ofa perfectly conducting

ellipsoid with axesr and h � r. In this lim it,with ex-

ternal�eld parallelto the NT axis, the resulting �eld

atthe NT surface isnorm alto this surface. The oppo-

site lim it,2gln(h=r)� 1,ofa \short" nanotube,when

external�eld is altered weakly by the induced charges,

cannot be achieved even for high dielectric constant of

the substrate,e.g.,"� � 6 forSi.

Consider now a sem iconducting (or strained m etallic

[18]) NT with �nite E g. It is seen from Eq.(4) that

charge separation occursonly when the external�eld is

strongenough,nam ely,F > Fth = E g=eh.Italsofollows

from Eq.(4) that, as F increases,electrons and holes

em erge atthe NT ends,while the strip jzj< E g=2eF in

the centerofNT rem ainsneutral. The behaviorof�(z)

outsidethe strip isgiven by

�(z)=

�
"�E g

2e

�"

g
2 ln

2
(h=r)�

1

4

#�1

�

"

g
2 ln(h=r)

�
eF z

E g

�

�
g

2

s
�
eF z

E g

� 2

+g2 ln
2
(h=r)�

1

4

#

;(9)
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and isillustrated in Fig.2.From theedgeoftheneutral

strip to the \bulk" ofNT the slope of�(z)decreasesby

a factor 2gln(h=r)=[2gln(h=r)+ 1]. Using Eq.(9),one

can calculatetheinduced dipolem om ent,P (F ),ofsem i-

conducting NT.O bviously,for F � Fth it is the sam e

�F asfor m etallic NT.In the vicinity ofthe threshold,

(F � Fth) � Fth,the induced charge density not only

occupies sm allregion nearthe tips,but is also sm allin

m agnitude. Therefore,P (F ) is quadratic in (F � Fth)

nearthreshold,nam ely

P (F )=
"�h3Fth

4ln(h=r)

�
F

Fth
� 1

� 2

: (10)

ρ

z

-- - - + +++

F

-h/2 h/2

g
2eF
E

��������
��������
��������
��������

���������
���������
���������
���������

FIG .2:Chargedensity distribution induced by external�eld,

F ,along them etallic(dashed line)and sem iconducting (solid

line)NT.

SM A LL E g;FIN E ST R U C T U R E O F T H E

N EU T R A L ST R IP

The boundaries ofthe neutralstrip,zt = � Eg=2eF ,

were found from Eq.(4) within the \local" approxim a-

tion. There are two sources of corrections to this re-

sult: classicaland quantum . Classicalcorrection origi-

natesfrom thefactthatforsm allE g the neutralstrip is

surrounded by long charged regionswith opposite signs

ofcharge. Setting z = zt in Eq.(4),and substituting

into the rhsthe zero-orderresult(9)for�(z),we obtain

the following m odi�ed equation forzt

zt =
E g

2eF
+

2gln(h=zt)

1+ 2gln(h=r)
zt: (11)

The second term in the rhsofEq.(11)reectsthe fact

that potentials, created by the left and right charged

neighbors ofthe neutralstrip,do not com pensate each

other com pletely. As follows from Eq.(11), the rela-

tive classicalcorrection to the position ofthe boundary,

zt,is �z
cl
t =zt � 2ln(h=zt)=ln(h=r). This correction is

sm allprovided that eF r � E g. The latter condition

also insuresthatthe underlying energy spectrum ofthe

NT is not a�ected by F ,as was assum ed in derivation

of our basic equation (4). Q uantum correction to zt

com esfrom the penetration ofelectronic wave functions

into the classically forbidden region inside the neutral

strip. Using Zener’s form ula for tunneling exponent in

the Diracspectrum (1),the relative quantum correction

canbepresentedin theform ,�z
q

t=zt � (lB =gzt)
2=3,where

lB = e2=E g"
� has the m eaning ofthe exciton Bohr ra-

dius. Thus,the condition ofsm allness ofthe quantum

correction to zt coincides with the condition that F is

weakerthan the ionization threshold foran exciton.

F = 0;C H A R G ED M ETA LLIC N T

Experim ental situations in which electrostatics of a

charged NT is im portant are listed in Ref.[15]. Clas-

sicalelectrostatic analysis ofa charged NT was carried

out in this paper only for a short NT (with h=r � 4).

Below we �nd the distribution ofcharge analytically in

thelim ith � r.Foracharged m etallicNT thecondition

ofa constantelectrochem icalpotentialtakesthe form

� =

�
��hv0

2eN

�

�(z)+

Z h=2

�h=2

dz
0
�(z0)�(z� z

0): (12)

Now �(z)iseven. To em ploy the above ansatz,we take

derivative from the both sides ofEq.(12) and perform

integration by partsin the rhs.Thisyields

�(h=2)[�� � �
+
]=

eR(z)

g"�
+

Z h=2

�h=2

dz
0
R(z0)�(z� z

0); (13)

where R(z) = @�(z)=@z is the odd function ofz, and

a short-hand notation �� (z)= �(h

2
� z)isintroduced.

Now Eq.(13)hastheform sim ilartoEq.(4).Itshould be

com plem ented bythecondition 2
Rh=2
0

dz�(z)= Q ,where

Q is the totalcharge on the NT.Using the sim ilarity

between Eqs.(13)and (4),wereadily obtain

�(z)=
Q

h

"

1+
g

1+ gln(h=r)
ln

�
h2

h2 � 4z2

�#

: (14)

Hence,�(z)isessentially constantalongtheNT [19],and

raisessharplyonly nearthetips.Thisbehaviorcom pares

favorably with num ericalresults[15].Logarithm icdiver-

gence in Eq.(14)isterm inated in the vicinity ofthe tip

h=2� z<� r,so thatthe netgrowth of�(z)is given by

�(h=2)=�(0)= [1+ 2gln(h=r)]=[1+ gln(h=r)].

Inopticalexperim entsonseparatedNTsthetubesusu-

allyhavewigglyshapes.Then theirresponsetotheexter-

nal�eld can bequitepeculiar,with num erousalternating

positively and negatively charged regions separated by

neutralstrips(seeFig.3a).An insightinto electrostatics

ofa wiggly NT can bedrawn from a m odelexam plethat

allowsforexactsolution.
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B EN T N T

W e considera NT in the form ofa sem icircle ofa ra-

dius,R.In two lim iting cases,the electric �eld iseither

pointed along thediam eterconnecting theNT tips(par-

allelgeom etry) or perpendicular to this diam eter (per-

pendicular geom etry,see Fig.3). Both geom etries are

+
−

a)

b)

c)

+

+

+

+ + +

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

θ

θ

F

- -
-

-
- -

-

+

+

+

+

+ +
+

+

+

F

F
θ

FIG .3: Schem atic illustration ofcharge separation in sem i-

conducting NT in external�eld: (a) NT ofa wiggly shape;

(b)and (c)NT ofa sem icircle shapewith F paralleland per-

pendicularto the diam eter,respectively.

described by Eq.(4)written in polarcoordinates

eFt(�)R � C = sign(�)

q

E 2
g=4+ [e�(�)=g"�]2

+
eR

"�

Z �=2

��=2

d�
0
�(�0)�

�

R sin
j� � �0j

2

�

; (15)

where Ft(�) is the tangent com ponent ofF . The con-

stant,C,which determ inesthe electrochem icalpotential

ofNT,m ustbe found from the condition ofthe netNT

neutrality,
R�
0
d��(�)= 0.W eem phasizethatin both the

paralleland perpendicular geom etries only the tangent

com ponent ofelectric �eld is responsible for the charge

separation. The norm alcom ponent �eld has no e�ect

on the charge separation ifthe condition E g � eF r is

satis�ed. The latter condition m eans that�eld-induced

m ixing oftransversesubbandsisnegligible.

(i) In parallelgeom etry,we have Ft = F sin�. Thus,

�(�)isodd,so thatC = 0.Sam e ansatzasfora straight

NT,yieldsthe following solution ofEq.(15)forE g = 0

�(�) = "�gF R sin�=[1 + 2gln(R=r)]. It is also easy to

see from Eq.(15) that,for �nite E g,the neutralstrip

occupiesthe segm entj�j< arcsin(2eF R=Eg)ofthe NT

nearitstop (Fig.3b).

(ii) In perpendicular geom etry,Ft(�) = F cos�,is the

even function of�.Asa result,�(�)di�ersqualitatively

from thecaseofa straightNT.Theform of�(�)forthis

geom etry can be found from the sam e ansatz Eq.(13)

thatwasused forthestraightcharged NT.In particular,

forE g = 0 weobtain

�(�)= "
�
F R

g(cos� � 2=�)

1+ 2gln(R=r)
: (16)

Thetwo pointsatwhich �(�)changesthesign arethere-

fore located at � = � �0 = � 50:5�. For a �nite E g two

neutralstripsareform ed around � = � �0.Theirbound-

aries,� �+ and � �� ,(seeFig.3c)aredeterm ined by the

conditions

cos�+ =
2C + E g

2eF R
; cos�� =

2C � Eg

2eF R
: (17)

W hen the gap is sm all,E g � eF R,the centers ofthe

strips are stilllocated near � �0,while the strip width,

�� = (�� � �
+
), can be found directly from Eq.(17),

nam ely �� = Eg=eF R sin�0 � 1:3Eg=eF R.

For sm all ratio E g=2eF R it is also easy to trace

the crossover between the parallel and perpendicular

geom etries as the �eld is rotated. For rotation angle,

�, and for Eg = 0, a straightforward generalization

of Eq. (16) yields the following angular dependence

of the charge density �(�) /
�
cos(� � �)� 2

�
cos�

�
.

From this dependence we conclude that,as� decreases

from 90� (parallelgeom etry),the narrow neutralstrip

at the top of sem icircle m oves to the left. At critical

�c = arctan(2=�) � 32:5�, when the neutral strip is

located around � � 25�,thesecond neutralstrip em erges

at the right end of the NT. As � decreases further,

both neutralstrips m ove to the left and assum e their

\perpendicular" positions� = � 50:5�.

EX P ER IM EN TA L IM P LIC A T IO N S

In Ref. 20 the potential distribution along the NT

was m easured using the atom ic force m icroscope. Ex-

perim entally m easured pro�le ofthe voltagedrop in the

structures with a sm allcontact resistance is consistent

with existence of a neutral strip near the NT center.

Note,thatthe substrate in Ref.20 wasthick: D = 200

or D = 500nm ,but stillthinner than the NT length,

h = 1200nm .Taking into accountthe presenceofa gate

atdistanceD <
� h from the NT am ountsto replacem ent

[21,22,23,24]ofln(h=r) by ln(D =r) in allthe above

form ulas.

O ur results have direct relevance to the electro-optics

of NTs. M easurem ents of electroabsorption in single-

walled carbon NTswere recently reported in Ref.16.It

m ightseem thatwith photon energy � 1eV m uch bigger

than E g thelarge-scalenanotubegeom etry isnotim por-

tant. This,however,isnotthe case. The reason isthat

the dipole m om entofthe m any-body opticaltransition

[25,26]isdirected along thetube[26,27].Even ifexter-

nal�eld isparallelto the tube axis,the resulting �eld is

alm ostperpendicularto the nanotube surface,and thus

its e�ect on the opticaltransitions is suppressed. This

strong suppression by a factor [1 + 2gln(h=r)]m ust be

taken into account when the oscillator strength is ex-

tracted from electroabsorption [16]. O n the otherhand,

within theneutralstrip,theacting�eld isequaltotheap-

plied �eld. However,the relative contribution,E g=eF h,
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ofneutralstripsto the absorption issm all.

Asa �nalrem ark,notethatdim ensionlessparam eter,g,

which governsthe screening propertiesofthe NT,hasa

transparent m eaning. For 2D electron gas with a den-

sity ofstates,�,the linear screening length is equalto

l= "�=2��e2. Ifthe gasiswrapped into a cylinderofa

radius,r,then thedegreeofpenetration ofexternal�eld

inside the cylinder is determ ined by the ratio r=l. Up

to a num ericalcoe�cient,this ratio is nothing but the

param eterg.
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